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Tuesday, October 1, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page FouT

-:- Soeial Highlights

-.·-

Students To Dance
After Game Friday

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
TO SELECT

Th~ th·$t Student Union dance of
the yoa1• will be held Friday night
after the Lobo-Silvel;' City game,
in t1te ballroom of the Student :Un~
ion building.
Members of the Lobo and Silvel'
City teams who appear in uniform
will be admitted without the genoral admission clltll'gc of fifty cents.
tfil~ Varsity Club Ol'Chestra will
plp.y from 10:30 to 12:30 o'clock,
. T d Sl . k
Coach v.n d ll!Ja,
e
up ey,
"
J on
h Doza
1 dell"11
Coneh an d ,1.u.rs.
nnd Bln;neo White faculty of the
hysical education 'department, will
~h
. under
c ape);o;ne tl1e dance, wh"tc h IS
the .supervision of Hndan Pitts, student manager,

ADPi's and Phrateres
Tangle in First Round
The fi:l:.st l'Ound of six debates in
the intl·amul'al debate tournament
will begin this afternoon in the
lounge of the Student Union building as the Kappa Alpha team takes
on the Kappa Sigmas, and the AI·
pha Delta :Pi's tangle with the
Phrateres,
The question to be debated is:
11 Rcsolvcd:
That the New Deal
should bo given a thh•d term/~ Each
team is composed of members of
different campus organizations.
Champions of the two divisions
will meet in the annual debate a~~
sembly to decide the intxamural
championship. Trophies will be
awarded the division win.ncrs, while
n t•otnting cup will be given to the
all~campua champions.
Pet·sonnlitics of the presidential
nominees of the t\Vo mujor political
pa1•tics are- not. to be debated, Tru~
del Downer, intramural debate
manager, has .announced
In the first round Loughlin chap·
ter of Phrateres will uphol~ the
affirmative against Kappa Stgma.
Mary Alice Parnhnm and partnerJ
not yet announced, will represent
Phrnteres. :Mary Jane Firth and
Helen Mayet·s will debate for the
.,
ADP Is.
RECORD PROGRAM
INCLUDES CLASSICAL$
Those faculty members and stu~
dents who prefer claasical music
will enjoy the b1•ief respite from
"swing" and jnzz provided by the
record ~once~ts hel~ every Tuesday
.
and Fr1day m Stadmm 243•

T~•ese

I'ectwn ofprograms,
Wnltfr l(cllc~
underarc
theo~en
di·
to anyone~ ~acu ty mem c~ or 8 u~
deTnthJ whe> b~~s g;od ;us~.
0
. e7rtoepc9r o!rel
mng,
c ockor.meulueds esayOcvever·
ture-Don Giovanni, Sonata, A major
f
·
S
1
'Eflt ·
or piano, Y~P tony m 1 a mm·
or, an~ Ravel a Me Me;e L Oye and
Daphnts and Chloe-Smte No. 2.

PLEDG~S

Pledges for Kappa Omicron Phi,
home economics honorary will be
selected tonight at a meeting of
the active chapter in Sara Raynolds
hall, Candidates must have com·
pleted ~0 ~emester, hours of home
economics work With an average
of 11B" or better a.nd must have at
least a IIC" average in other work
to be eligil:>le for pledging.
Twenty hours of 11 B''. ~~er~ge
grades are necessary :for 1mtut.t10n.
f th i •t• t•
"II b
d
Plans or e• m m Ion WI e rna e
at the meetmg.
.
.
A pa:ty :for all gtrls m the home
economies
d b department
th
't has been
planne y e sorort y.
SPUR S E~ITERTAI~l
1,
,,
LITTLE SISTERS
Alma Weller, Nadine f!ushmanJ
at;td Sara Moreh~ad, ~ss~st;d a~~
E!leen Ballard, Wllna Glllesple,
Grace Campbell were hos~esses
ll!onday at the first of a ser~es of

afternoon part1~s ~eld ~y Spur
membera for thetr httle Sisters.
Beth _Corey, Beverly H~udyshe~l,
and Ehz~bcth Sheedy wtll be m
chal'ge this a~ternoon. .
i ~
These matmee p~rt~es ar~ n
tended to help ho~cn fresaf7en
women nnd ~re e5 . 4 :ve;~ k er~
noon from 4 : 5 to ' 0 c oc '

.tch Has A Rt"va/

,-

rJ1

Willard Fitch, campus social
hound, Swung into high gear the
past week end as Hokona hall and
T
played hosts at open
h~:S~s.Club
But Fitch had some of the
sweetness extracted from his so~
ci!ll triumph by the appearnnce of
one Herbert Colton, a sorrel top,
who blils to deprive Fitch of his
coveted -role of campus playboy
number one.
While Fitch appeared to be the
more capijble of the two at spreading his talents among the greatest
number of women, Colton exhibited
I and an etg
. h"'V"
a fancy dance stye
. of grac10usnes
.
s
eenth cent ury mr
.
lob reck
th a t mark s h tm
as one
e
oncd With before any campus social
honors are passed out.
Wtth the impending battle for
social honors giving indications of
being the hottest thing that ever
struck the mile~high campus, both
contestants nrc eagerly mnrking
time until the winter social season
affords them a chance to display
their talents. Fitch is preparing

,J, B. Sachse, Sigma Chi, visited
i:rlg his ;fraternity brothers during
his stay in Albuquerque fo1• the
state fair.
Alpha Delta Pi so1•ority an~.
nounces the pledging of Harriett
Carrlock, Tucumcari.

MEN'S-LADIES

CAMPUS BRIEFS
!.!.!.!"'''"11"'""'""'"'""''' 11.."""'""''"''""""'''""'

MEMBERSHIP TEA

By Louiae Starrett
............,, .................., ............., ..... ,,,,... , ........... u .................................................,.....

Phi Sigma Pl~tni ficnic
Phi Sigma1 hono1·a~f-,:aternity
for biology students, will hold a
pienjc Saturday, Oct. 6, in Cedro
Canyon, About 25 couple~;~ are expected.
The biology group's first ;meeting
was held September '19, Oftlcers
elected were Robert Spensley,
president, Ed Kijensky, vice~presi
dent 1 and Mary Dunn J amison 1 sec~
retnry.
-------Rutge1·s (N. J,) University men
defeated a New Jersey Col1ege for
Women team in a cooking contest.

College Students Win Prizes

AAUW HOLDS ANNUAL

Th.e local b1·anch of the American
Association of University Women
will hold its annual membership tea
in the Student Union lounge Satur~
day afternoon.
Mrs. F. Edwp.rd Del Dosso, president, has invited all Albuquerqup
women eligible for ·membership to
attend. Graduates of any accredited university or college are eli~
gible and those who have com·
pleted two year7s coHege may be
associate members.
A sp(lcial music progrnm is being
planned and a brief outline of
study groups and plans will be
made at the meeting.
Receiving wUl be the officers
'
Mrs• Del Dosso ' Mrs • Frederic Gil~
•
strap, Mrs. Dan OakleyJ Mrs, A. E,
Borell, Mrs. L. L. Drummond~ Moneta Johnson, Mrs ' Lorena Talley'
Minerva F. Desing, University of Pennsylvania, seated in lef't iront
Jean Marsh, and Mrs. George
was awarded fi1·st prize of $1 1200 and a free trip on the China Clipper
Haley·
for the best essay on 11 0ur Stake in the Future of China." Other winners
were Richard E. Curl, Ohio State, $750, and Helen Averitt, Pasadena
CAMPBELL GIVES
College, $500'
Those in the top row are, left to right, Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews,
BIRTH DAY PARTY
judge, Pherbia Thomas Thornburg, contest director, and William D.
Pawley, financial director.
Anothe1• step in better dining hall
management was taken Monday by Newman Clnb. Will Hear Extension Classes
Grace Campbell, new dining hall
dB
Th
d
E
II 0
t
supervisor, when she inaugurated Reveren
urns
urs ay nro
ver IX y

Lee Ross Hammond and R. N.
Whitley, Kappa Alpha, and George
H~mmond, Pi Kappa Alpha, ~pent
the week-end visiting in Clovis,

A lecture on 11 Scholarship" was
delivered to Kappa Alpha pledges
Mo;nday1 Oct, 11 by Dr. E. F."CastetteJ:. of the biology de:pat•tment.

------

s·

monthly birthday parties for dining
hall students.
Sixteen September children were
honored at dinner last night, Birth~
day children sat together at two
tables. A waiters' chorus sang
1'Happy
Birthday." Tables were
decorated for the occasion and
birthday guests partook of birthday
cake.
Those who were honored are Alta
Dodson, Pearl Hall, Dora Heather,
Edwin Leup~ldJ ~oe Long, Viola
Luna, Elmez Nelsh, Jack Reed,
Helen Rowe, Eugene Sherwood,
Mary Tolman, Emma Lou Van
Deusen, Stephen WatkinsJ Bill W~lker, J •._R. Nelson and Bob Goggm.
,
Club Coronado Elects
A
•

podaca President

An explanation of the. sacred
rites and aymbols of the Mass will
be given by the Reverend H. F.
Burns at a meeting of the Univer~
~ity New~an cl_ub Thursday evenmg at 7 o cl?ck m :th~ lounge of the
Student Umon hulldmg.
Plans for the annual province
convention of Newman club memhers from the colleges of New
Mexico and Arizona, to be held
at the Alvarado hotel October
~2, will be completed at the _meet~
mg. All members. who .. desire to
attend the convent~on will have a
chance to make thetr arrangements
at the meeting. The meeting :vm
end at 8:30, so that members Wlsh~
ing to hear the Don Cossack chorus
will be able to do so.
Sunday the group \J:aveled to
Las ~uertas pic.nic grounds, in _the
S~n~1a mountams, for the :ftrst
. ptcmc of the semester.

.
.
Electmg Eddie A]loda~, pres~R
dent, Manu~l. ~ragon, VIce-prestdent and AbiltclO Chavez, secret:ytreasurer1 the Club Coronado
In•
•
stalled
b 20
h" new11 members
t th . m fi Itst
mem ers tp ro s a
etr rs
t'
F 'd
.
. th
m~~ng ~n ay evem~g thm Stue
no
m_ee ng. r?om 0
e
dent Umon butldmg.
. .
A com~Jete. new approach In Its
s:ho1ar~h.ll~ drtv.e and incr:ascd soctal achVIttes will be. the. aun of th.e
n;w officers. Conshtut10nal rev1•
s1on was debnted by the group.
Plans were made for a Saturday
afternoon "pinon hunt" with a

Cash & Carry Prices
Thoroughly Cleaned
Beautifully Pressed

Ask the magic

v

ROCK·OLA for
f
"t
your avon e
recording.
A selection o:f 3,000 records
to choose from

Phone

NEW MEXICO LOBO

!he Dirt

When Dean Bostwick broke
ground for the new men's co~op
dorm this week he dug a deeper
hole in less time than any of the
WPA workers,

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the· Universtty of New Mexico
VoL. XLIII

Z4S7

u
e
Clea· ners
d1\
\UI

({]f
C)

89~9 • sou E. Central

Anti-Third Termites
It ma,.Y or may not be slgnitlcant
but the :negative teams thus far
have won tho P,rst round in the
intramural debntea on the third
term question.
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Lobos Open Home Stand Against Teachers

.
<TheBy~t
<wen.& WORK BEGINS
Paul
]{ireher
w:..-......-.....-....-......-......._._._.._.._.______________,
ON CO-OP DORM

Bostwick Breaks Ground

THE FINEST WORK
AT LOWEST PRICES

GlOMI BROS.

Dean Digs Up

For

$561345

Structure

Start~

First Game Tonight

fneA~~:nf:;nd
olfpack Favored Over
W·:t::~ :::.~~~ ~~~~:~ot":o; Former State Champions
SHEYKA NAMED
LOBO CAPTAIN
Teams Will Clash
Under Arcs Tonight

;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;:;::;:::=r ~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1ot•·--~~-~~--··-·-~~-·-·-·+
I
1
!

j

KODAK AS YOU GO
Let Us Finish Your Pictures

Enjoy the Cold Winter

j

I
I

with

-=-~~=:::---::---::--::-:-:-::-:2:-:-.::...::..:=::::":::":=====:;:

.
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Guy'S C:ale

TRY OUR SIZZLING STEAKS

1·---·-·-·-··-0·N~Op~OSNiteM~EaA~L·PS~S

I

I
·--·-··-1

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
FRESH HOME-MADE PIES

1

25(

Over sixty students have enrolled I:~~21~6~N~.~3~rd~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~P~h~o~n~e~6~0~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~=;
in the University extension classes
in Santa Fe. Th1·ee upper division.
courses: education, gonrnment,
NIGHT SCHOOL
English literature, and one lower,
division course, ornithology, are
Individual Instruction
being taught, Lois Law, acting
Enro11 Now for Shorthand, Typewriting, Office Machines, etc.
head of the extension division, said
ALSO SPECIAL DAY SCH,OOL CLASSES ARRANGED.
today.
Fifteen of the GO enrollees are
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
teachers in the four sectarian
schools in Santa Fe.
SECRETARIES
Several of the students plan to
.Accredited
enroll for residence work next
semester.

The Walt Disney animated eartaon technique is a new twist in I
.
.
:
413 ~ 14 E. cent ra1
engmeermg
courses at New· York 1
U mvers1
.
•1y t o 1.11ust rat e pnnc1p
· · 1es J_" 0 p)lOSl•tc p ublie L"b
1 rary
d
h . lth .
an mec antca
eorJes.
· - - -.. -·-~~-.-··---·

+-·-·-.
I .

SUITS - -

Gracia Mocha, Alpha Delta Pi,
who now lives in Santa Fe, was
visiting friends on the campus last
week.

\

I

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

rigorous
training by
campaign
at the
The clubts afterwards.
primary purpose this
for
the meeting
undergoing
a picnie·dance
••
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Owls club gymnasium. No iniorma~ year will be to create a greater
tion is available as to how Colton social outlet among Spanish-speak~
will pre)lare himself for the c1ash.,i~n~g~s~tu~d~e~n:ts~.--------!±==:=:=:::::::::::::::::=::============:±~;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:::;:~
G t W d
1 b a•-d rtiet,
ran
oo,cccrw a
has been granted a year's leave
from the art department of the
University of Iowa to devote full
time to painting.

•

•

Chi O's Entertain Guests
Parent-.guests at the Chi Omega
house this week~end were: Lt. Col~
onel V.
Batchelor, Mr. and Mrs.
Reece, 1\lr~ and Mrs. '!i'xcd Dennis,
and Mr. and MrS. Vorenberg. They
were guests at the Chi Omega
house ior Sunday dinner.

,V.

Foreign Film Shown
At Local Theatre

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

'

Nu-Way
Half-Soleing
No Nails
Custom Made Boots
Fit Guaranteed
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
106 S~ Cornell
Phone 5521-J

uEl Hotel de los Chiflados," a~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Spanish comedy starring Rafael
Falcon and Anita Campillo, ~
being· Rhown at the Mission theater
as a part o! the series of' foreign
:films sponsored by the modern Ian~
guage department of the University.

·!-·-·-· -;:· - ·--·-r
i

University Students
A Comfortable, Large · I
Room for Four
j
I
WiUt Shower, Private
•
Entrance-$10

HALEY'S
Big Scoop

ICE CREAM

COOLER, MILDER
BETTER-TASTING
•• that means Chesterfield
There's a whole World's Series
of good smoking in Chesterfields , • ,
that's why it's the

smokers

cigarette.

Is the i.deal dessert at any
Hme of the year

The best tobaccos in all of Tobacco·

HALEY'S

land ••• blended together for MILDNESS,
COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE,

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM CO;
610 E. Central

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

!

II

I

Doubf:'Room
With Private Entrance and
Bath-$8

Phone 4648

L!~i~1~i~'r~~~j~~:_~.J

TRY OUR NEW ONE-DAY LAUNDRY
SERVICE

East Side Cleaners
1800 E. Central
HATTERS-8HOES CLEANED

&

DYED

2~·HOUR

Phone 1214

I

SERVICE

/'

-
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Campus Camera

Let's Not Boo and Bellow
Tonight, the University student body will get its first
opportunity to show its sportsmanship. In the past, when
large groups of students have assembled under the spell of
alma mater fervor they have invariably Jet loose. That is,
they disregard all the rules of sportsmanship by loud bantering shouts, disagreeing with umpire decisions, and even
booing the other team's advances.
There is no resiraining influence which will limit the
student's emotional outbursts.· It depends on each individual
to actthe part of a sportsman.
This year we begin our home stand with a 7-3 loss on our
column. Let's not boo and bellow when it appears that we
are being cheated, for there is no one closer to each play than
the umpires. They should know.-E. A.

"""""""""~"""""""""="""=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""='1'WILDCA'~ TAMERS
Arizona U, fans, who are howling . because they have a. dearth
of Uome games, will wish their
team had stayed away on Novem.~
bcr 23-the ·day the Lobos will
tume the 'Cats in their own lah;·.

Friday, October 4, 1940

~tudent Opinion Survey,

Around the
LOOP

IV

Students Favor Addition-of Graduate Law
School at University In Cross-Section Poll

A cross-section of the student fo1• ~ law school by citing the fact be enough funds for a first-rate law
body 9f the University was ahnoat that there is no law scbool in the school a.nd P. mediocre one wo\lld
unanimous ilJ. wanting a graduate state and consequently the mouey only hurt the University's reputa~
law school on this campus when in- used in training our lawyers goes tiQn,
' HE-R#\ IN THE
tel'viewed during the past week, into another state.
One student believes that the
WRONG DIREC:T\01-l
Seven ~ to - one the students Need for Lawyers
University and the state is in more
CIRCLED 11\1: GOAt:
One student thought that a Jaw need of a medical school than they
thought that a law school would
PO>rS, AND R#\
fli\CK Mo~l» THE
be an important contribution to school on the campus would be an are in a law school, and stated that
t.eiGTH OF 11\E
both the institution and the state, incentive for more students to train there would be more students interR
FIELD I
Seventy-five of the 140 students for this profession; his companion ested.
who were in .favor of the measure declared that the state needs more
~'A diffusion of the University's
were anxious to see a law school laWYers.
efforts at this time by putting in a
Five students wCre anxious ,to law school would only result in a
here so that a ch·eaper means of obtaining a law courae would be see this inovation ,ao they could mediocre undel'-graduate school,"
open to intet·ested students.
stay here and :finish their training. one • student declared. "There ia
Three students not only were in One said that it would be only fajr wide field for advancement in our
favor of a law s~hool in the $tate to the fine pre-law course which is under,.graduate work, and this
Strike a balance! This is the keynote phrase that we're
shouting now at regular intervals in the midst of a peculiar
of New Mexico bub decla1·ed that already given to put in a· graduate should be done 1\rst.''
condition of half-hysteria, half-indifferent upheaval.
there was no other logical place school o:f law.
Two other ncga~ive replies were
Not only the war in Europe, but the internal political up!far it but the Univel'sity campus.
Only one student wanted a law that the law profession was already
heaval, at home, is causing more intellectual upsets than we've
Students Wtlnt Expansion
school;;cause
a
overcrowded.
.
undergone for several centuries. Even the first World War
son.
is
stu
ent
stated,
ew
This
question
was
asked
of 165
Thirty students loyally agreed to 1\fexico is one of the few states left students to aetermine what
the
did not bring the uncertain reactions that meet every new
the measure beeause they wished where there is a rich field for PO· atudent body of the University
development and every new jssue we face today. We just
to see the University ~expand. A litical graft. The machine is just thought about a question that redon't lrnow what to do and worse, we can't find a bahincing
law school would p1ace this insti~ starting here, and it is a good time ceived much diseussion at the New
factor to go by.
tution on a footing with some of for a law school to begin."
Mexico Bar association convention
Politicians on the war question, shout "Stay at home.
IT'(
the best Western colleges! would Three-fourths of the students last week.
OKLAAOMA !.»liVERS' • K.lCKED
bring a great increase in registra .. who were against pntting a law I;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Keep out. Don't be suckers." University professors shout
2.3
GOAlS~
\OUCI400WNS
tion,_students would stay here for school at the University gave "a
It>! ONE. 6A)IIi;, SE!'f. 29,1917,
uao fight for what's right-where's your moral and ethical
graduate work, and the state as limited demand" fol' their reason.
SANITARY'S
backbone?" Some of the intellectuals who have been strongwell as the University would be These students do not believe that
est in painting the Americas as sentimental fools for trying
benefitted, were some of the many the cost of such a venture would be
b
di
h
·
opinions given,
justified by the few number of
to etter a world accor ng to t eir own particular standards rFaculty Facts, liT
The remaining students who were students who would take advantage
in the last war-MacLeish for one-are now writing at length
1_ V
for placing a law sehool on this of this opportunity for a law
trying
sho": that America's indifference to the appare~t.
I
eampus gave varied reasons for course.
Is Easy on
destruction of Its own form of government across the seas IS
their answers, One student urged Dissenters Give Reasons
·
Your Allowance!
a sign of weakness and disintegration. Dictators tell thous- Familiar •to many students is n aetive part in several organi- the need for a law school to have The remaining dissenters ga.Ve
ands of listeners that those who do not- want to fight are de- Dr. E. F. Castettel', head of the zntions such as: the Botanical So- New Mexico lawyers better ac- several reasons .for their answers:
generates Yet we have been trying to h ld to
'fi
th biology department. He is begin- ciety of America, the American As- quainted with the statutes of this Two thought that the money would
Ladies' one piece
0
• ]'ti l 'rt
paCI sm as e ning his 14th year on the HilltQp. sociation fol' Advancement of .sci- Ls_t_at_e_._A_n_o_t_h_•_r_d_e_c_n_·e_d_t_h_e_n_~_e_d b_e_w_a_.s_te_d_b_e_c_au_s_~_t_h_e_r_e_w_o_u_l_d_n_o_t
p 1 a i n dresses
te
t
grea s po I ca Vl ue.
While acquiring his education, ence, History of Science Soc1ety, 1·
cJeaned for only
Then comes the question of conscription. We are divided Dr. Cas tetter became acquainted Sigma Xi, and Phi Kappa Phi.
1''"""'""'""'-"""'""'""""'"""~"'"'"""""'"'""'"""'"""'""""'""""'""'""'""'"' 1
here too, but even though we disagree, we are not sure of the with several colleges. Hi• bache- Dr. Cnstettcr h~s d?ne a lot of
!len's 2 or 3 piece
THE HILLTOP
stand we do take. Government officials claim that immedi- lol''s degree came. from Lebano.n research. in the scJentJfic .field and
plain wool suits
'r
cleaned for only
ate conscription of all able-bodied
men
wi'th
no
evcept!'ons
Ammbtlle,
Penn.;
his
has
~r1tten
se.veral
arbcles
for
-s
college
in
BOWLING
CLUB
1
•
.....
master's fl'om Penn State college; magaz1nes of sctence.
............ - ....- .........._................. - ..

By BOB TATGE

fuch;;;. (~~;·T~-T~;·-. .-.. . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!WI 210
TOUCHDOWN.
L~HI~H v, LAFAYEITE

YARDS FORA

What Is the Criterion for the Individual?

castetter Begins 14tn

Q

pp•u~e~b~lo~s~ty~l~e~.
::::::::::::::::::::===~:;::;:::::::====================~
~
,

0

522 West Central

Thlg Dres1 11 niue Gabardllli!!

S11e 14-Prlee $14.7G

Sport_; 'Dresses
for the week-end
Dances

New Mexico Lobo

under the Act ol March 8, 1879,
l:m~·~et~t:h~e:W~o:lf~p~a~ck~o~n=it~s~v~ac~a~t~io~n~~~~=~~~~~=::~~
Offices in the Student Union building, All editorials b:y the editor unless
- - --· -- ---~ -· ------ ~ --otherwise mnt'ked.
.
LEWIS BUTLER, JR. ---·-------------·-----------Editor-in-chief
RICHARD BLUESTEIN -----------·-----·------ Business Mansger

Price ranging

I

(j

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Graduate Fellows Offered
Athletic Season Tickets

exp~cted

16 BQYS 2 GIRLS

PASS CAA PHYSICALS

~or

hom~.

WAA
TO PLA...
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

BM 0

c

~usms

s:Ute

tc

f

~ollcge

I 0

Two Volleyball Teams

*

U.

*

--·-;._.._·----+

•

*
*
*
*
*
*

MIDNIGHT SHOW

~KiMo==Doors Open at 11:41i P~ M.
Main Floor. 45c
Balcony, 33c
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FERRARO'S
Are you looking for a good PIPE, Tobaccos,
Cigars, or Cigarettes?
Ferraro's is the place. We have imported and
domestic pipes, tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes.

Plume 2084

FERRARO'S SMOKE SHOP
102 W. Central

e popularity of
Coca-Cola is assurance
of its quality. Fou.r generations of acceptance
have made Coca-Cola

Good Luck, Lobos, on your

first

home gaine

known to

all. You will

like it, too. Pause and
Save on Dry Cleaning
at
HULL'S CLEANERS

REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 5!c

•
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Louise Starrett -"·--·---·------------------------ Society Editor
Helen Looney . ·-- ·------··---........ _. __ ... _____ ..... ____ Surtey Editor
Frank Hash and Bob Tatge ------------------------- Special Editors
George Dickinson and E~win Leupold ---------~--~--·-- Proofreaders
Reporters: Stan Simons, Eddie Apodaca, Frank Davidson, Betty Jameson, Henry Kijertsld, Addalene Starrett, Bob Reece, Juanita Nolan, Frank
Bennett, Bill Hall, Elaine Ortman Hope Sfsk, Helen Wait, Mary Petmnovich,~. Nadine Bushman- Ava. Clifton, :Mary Jo Scott, Virginia Hill,
Sara. lVJ,Orehcad, Betty Burton, Chester Akins, K. G. Griffith, James
Flynn.
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popularity.
aft<;r vociferous Bob Tatge like an
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anyay tetgSonstopJcgestlon at the Sub fountam ts all ing her around Can't understand
in dithers over Leta, half-pint sis how anyone couid hurt such a ereato glamorous Lela Cook.
ture, but with Jigaboo Gerard and
Russell Takes Baek Seat
others out hunting every night, one
We'll wager our top two-bits can al;n,ost ex~cct anything.
,
that Sportshawk Bill Russell will th A;sP~':ngf w~~~h~ls can ;um. m
pound the pavements alone over fe.tr rlpd or d ~ ~r~ ~asd~rpJe:e
the week-end when Billy Poindex- o mnucn ? an ey o e .n tngs o
ter-'th b Y f m b k h
_ operator BIX and seven-e1ghths, or
trots ineto :Own r~ridayacto spom~ a the catch~all box posted in the Sub.
few quiet evenitlga with C~~ 0 Remember if your best fri~md won't
--------~------------------lcutie Vil'ginia HiU.
tell on you, then te11 on hnn.
Morris Diefendorf -i!f offering his With love,
ETHEL.
pin again-this time Sonia Mindlin
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico may be on the receiving end, After
.
all 1 the thing has a mess of jewels
VALLIANT
Publi~he~ twice WPe~ly from September to May1 inclusive, except during spotted on it.
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• about
E!ntered as seeond-class matter at the l)ost office at Albuquerque, N. M., the welcoming committee which
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you the refinement of simplicity, enough wisdom to keep you
sweet in poverty and temperate in wealth. Here you have
learned to see great and small in their true relation to look
at both sides of a question, to respect the point of' view of
•
,
every h onest man or woman, and t o recognize the pOint of
•
th t d 'If
t
'd 1 f
H
VIew
a~
1 ers
mos WI t e Y romd our • own. •
ere
h
you h ave ..1ound t e democracy hat exclu es neither riCh nor
poor, and the quick sympathy that listens to all, and helps by
the very listening. Here too, it may be at the end of a long
struggle you have seen if only in transient glimpses--that
after doubt comes reverence, after anxiety peace, after faint.
ness courage, and that out of weakness we are made strong.
Suffer these glimpses to become an abiding vision and you
'
. ,
.'
have the supreme JOY of hfe. LeBaron Russel Br1ggs, longtime professor at :Harvard, summarizes from his varied experiences what college can offer.-ACP.
,
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Yessir-Silver City is coming to town to see if the Lobos Gameless Month
11re really as ·bad as all this idle gossip has made out. One
F
thing about stuff called idle gpssip, or idle rumor ••• both
H
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r
)Jeing closely related ••• is that usually it is nothing more
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.
than so much hot air.
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The Mustangs of the sterling city were last year's champions in the New Mexico league and co-champs the previous
Men for Opening
season. Not only that, but they have plenty of lettermen back
with them this year. These lettermen are mostly juniorst too. Tucson, Oct. a-Arizona univer~
fi1AM8 Ltllt/ (',
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A reorganization meeting
However, Ray Brancheau's lads
sity grid fans, ]ooking forward to
Coach Roy Brancheau has named the above quartet to atat•t in the
of the Lobo sports staff will
Tilt Saturday
are playing in a different society ers are coining 8. little silver in a well-stocked seas()n of home
Silver City secondary against the Lobos at Varsity stadium tonight.
be held jn the Lobo offi.-;e at
· t Border domg
·
5 o'clock Friday afternoon,
Wh en they wa lk up a gams
so.
games, have discovered a month of
Pictured, left to right: Fullback Gamblin, Right Hal£ St. John, who
conference competiti.on. They were The thing that makes a fellow malnutrition in their pigskin diet.
did a lot of gaJloping against the Lobos last year, Nick Chintis,
Russell, d sports editor,
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a little weight compq.rison. The Sil- ing,
meet ~he Wtldkttten~ on Oct. ~5. Fort Worth, Oct. 3-The Arizona they enrolled in their classes this 11 Graduate fellows may now ob- with the varsity the past week,
ver City potential starters average
Well, then you can get a rough Phoemx and the varsity cl?sh
State Bulldogs, fresh from their year.
tain season tickets at the same and has a good chance of copping
only 171 pounds in their line. The idea as to how the boys looked Oklah~ma A. & M. college lS Wlthm victory over the aerial bombarding
At the first of the semester, price given to undergraduates, it its season opener, Coach Niemants
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The Cowboys of Hardin-Simmons ing in"' Carlisle gymnasium Tuesday Long. Girls who are enrolled are Shrubs and lawns on the campus
of San Diego State College get
"Edtct of Cruces" that should make for himself and :for the Lobos when
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FERENZ FEDOR
must be tough down m ggiCtown. a 600 average m the five g~mes.
sem?r c ~ss t~res1 en m e or ~ to the single wing offense.
within the neA-t few days.
and vice president of the Veteran
Heretofore the crack came spon- Well, hel'e they are agam. The commg e e.e ton.
The WAA council is made up of Motor Car Club of America, spends
aU officers, advisors and sports his spare time collecting old autotaneously. We can easily see that Consensus of Opinion consists of Henley JS a product of Hobbs
heads. Meetings arc held on the mobiles. He has 1G preR1910
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Around the Loop says:
mond. Last year his superior play.
ing merited him an end position on They began practice thts week.
Lobos, 28-Teachers, 7
NEW SONG IDTI
Arizona U., 33-N. M. Aggies, 0 the aU-conference team.
Texas Mines, '7-Louisiana Tech, 6 In spite of hts athletic fame life
"CROSS TOWN"
Tempe, 12-Hardin-Simmons, 21 is not all a game :for.Henley and he
has a 1.6 schalasttc average to
RIEDLING
Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, University atte~t for t~e fact that he takes his
MUSIC CO.
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.
of Minnesota sociologist, has been studtes senously.
awarded the University Medal from
Henley wants to, be a btg o~l
Home of Steinway Pianos
his alma mater; Columbia Univer- man a.fter .craduat;on and he lS
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team which can't miss being a
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as Jack Henley did when he was
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the only means of safeguardmg the country. Yet, some and hi• doetor's from Iowa State
Dr. Castetter has been married niareh 19, 1914
Six New Alleys
thousand or more demonstrators marched on Washington and college, Ames, Iowa.
for several years and his hobby is "When Dr. Tight first conceived
PHONE 804
caused a hundred senators to change their vote for a more \Vhen be was in college he took gardening in his backyard.
and put into effect his idea of puFountain Service
lenient conscription. Some speakers and editors deelare the
leblo architecture he gave the UniNuff Said
conscription in peace time is an un-American and Hitlerisb
a certain distinction which,
act
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rV ICe versity
alone, has caused tourists to stop
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over in Albuquerque to see the
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Across from Campus
We don t lmow whether people should be allowed to _ _ _ .......,.......
modernized Indian construction.
preach other forms of government, or amendments to the cur- Dear Floppers:
trip through Denver. Avery Mon~ Besides this attraction, the 11ueblo ~~~::::;;:;:~;::::;::;:::;;:::;:::;:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rent form. We•want to make them publicly demonstrate aile- Little Kathleen Bums is very fort is reported. to have renewed style is well fitted to our need, that
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of spending many a quiet week- the guls mvolved rushed up to the count of the facility which it offers
The Gospel for the Fearful-Sunday, Oct. 6, 11 a. m.
are abpve suspiCIOn, yet we still want democrat!? freedom. of end at home. Pot wearer GeoTge train s;reamin~: "Ave, dear, I've for enlargement. Again, the landThe Gospel !or the Thoughtful-Sunday, Oct. 13, 11 a, m.
speech, freedom to change the government to sUJt fluctuating Browne who usunUy regulates her got a JOb now
scape of New Mexico mesas makes
The Gospel :for the Despondent-Sunday, Oct. 20, 11 a. m.
times, and freedom to• belong to a religion whether or not it getting around is spending his Fri- Rojaz Spruces Up
it obvious that a similar line of
The Gospel for the Daring-Sunday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m.
believes in bowing to flags,. symbols, or nations. We still want day an~ Saturday nights as star I:f you've been wondering why const;uction ~hould. be ~ol~owed.
Four Addresses by the Very Rev. Douglas
America to be the Mecca of the free.
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In 19 06 Dr. G. W. T•ght, Univerfree rein?
'
Furby walked up to Chalky remorse and regret from her most sity president, presented the Tri
• ,
.
,
,
Breece yesterday and asked, recent venture with Dutch Hollo· Alpha fraternity, now the Pi KapWe cant find a mediUm because we don tor wont agree "Chalky, how can you tell the difH
tak
• f
pa Alpha with the first fraternity
1 t I' f
h
If
b
d:f ema1e quent
man. d er
en tn re- house on ' the campus. This house,
· · 1e or a generaI'd
on a genera I pnnCIP
1 ea o 1ve or-we ave erence e1ween a mn1e an
sescure,
is now
Steve Stevenson
WISHING THE LOBOS A
been doing so much "free thinking" that we are totally unable sn~dine'l''u Chat~r jumped up and Pike pl~dg~, whl) nets ns if h~ called the ~stufa, w_ns patterned
•
to systematize ourselves into accepting any one general ideal qu pped, Thats easy, watch an~ could hasten an end to all mem- ~fter nn Indmn meetmg place. lt
eth' f
th
W
u·-~· :~---"' th t
h
see what can they come out of. ories
1s to be found west of Hadley hall.
HOWLING SUCCESS-0r
IC or
e group. • e are so 1.-,""'t'V-uliuai~
a we ave
,
·
.
In it are held stm; the secret meetlost all fundamental eth1cs and morals on which to form our Secret P.ass•ona Exposed .
Jack Malcomb, Kappa S!g pledge, ings of the Pi Kappa Alphas.
' ·
-R L
The s1gs prize combination call returned from the recent :football
•
.
opinions.
· •
boy and aquatic star is doing travels with a sudden mania for
In~roducmg .th1s . new style of
nicely with Helen Reeves. Says blondes and .hotel rooms.
a~httecture was •difficult for Dr.
I
~ K. G. Gnffith, the fellow who Tight. The pubhc as usual was
Crawford, "She WI'II d o un t'l
1
ge"'
.
k
• 1 f.
h'
1
· UQI a e UOIeS
back home Chrisbnas."
sbmes the ash. trays over at the s epbca o anyt mg new. Peop e
400 W. Central
"At college, •f you h
I' d •
Bon Karina has the Hood fever Sfg casa has hts best eye on Mary Jaughed; reb-uked and scoffed. :But,
1
ave 1ve right, you have found
. Y
•
Lawrence Alpha Chi bombshell in the end the new style met with
BRIGGS & SULL1VAN, Props.
enough learning to make you humble, enough friendship to ~gam. dDespite currthenthrumors Kt•ardR :Mary wh~ doesn't seem to have he; approval and since that time build.k
ts
1ns an many o ers ave no 1ce
'
,
. .,
.
ma e your hear large and warm, enough culture to teach no decline in the little brunette's eye on anyone, nevertheless trails lmgs have been bullt m the Ind1an
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ECONOMY
CLEANING
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Wildcats Will Clash
With Lobos Nov. 23

•sK\VY\' DAV'S....

t?

Vol. XLVIII--'No. 8

On

~f pessimisti~'Nrea~

I

LOBO SPORTS

..

::-MAXINE'S
'

622 w. central

NOT IN THE AR~Y YETI
The girls may ha:f"e their dt'Um
and bugle corps if they lilce, but
we hope they don't take it on
themselves to blow reveille -avel'Y
mo:rning,

ECONOMY SERVICE--DE LUXE SERVICE

·

J.nck HughES, '44

411 E. Central

Bob Shirley, '43
Phone 2828

refresh you.rself.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authodu o1The Cxa·Cola Co, br

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0. E. B!:!ck, Owner
205 E. Marquette

*
*
* TOWN-CLAD* *
STYL:ZD BY

*

*

*

Style, amazing wear and
lustrous gooc!-Jooks-all in
this one fobncl It's an ex~
traordinariiX tight weave of
high quahfYt long- flbre
worsted yarns-your guar•
antee of service for many
seasons! Illustrated is ~he
single-breasted young
men's model for business.

*

*
*
*

*
,.~~~.•Reg. U, s, Pat.- orr,

"
Page Ji'our

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights

-.·-
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Try~uts For 'See My lawyer' Students Use North Gate

Dr. Lopes Speaks Mirage Beauty Salon
Begin Monday Afternoon m1tted
_DniVel1lity students
be ad- A
.
. voch 0 rr~
"er·~ rree Beauty" AI·~'~
Louise Starrett
to the football game tonight
t
Library
Meetrng
~ rJ
a~
.............................. ..........................................................................................,_. Tryouts for the first DX"amatic through
the north entrance to the
club play uSee
LaWYer" will field on the corner oppo~Site the
D Alb
,
By Fred Yeager
be hold at Rodey hall Monday aft- rb . M
·
·
r.
ert R. Lopes, professor
,
Pike Pledges Plan Dance
Students Dance After Game ernoon
fi·om to 5·80 o'clock M n
nuy, ,a~ard Meuh, fi.nancJal of modern languages, spoke on Even a dub can have the coiffure
,.
The football squad members .and
day evening 7 . 30 t~ 9 .30 and' Tu:a: se~et~l!! sal~ Thursday.
~~Books ~nd Authors in Central of a debutante. That's the theory Pi Kappa Alpha pledges will en·
·the athletic department :fncul'fty Alpha (h,i's PJan
day afternoo~
to·
tc~v~h~s tlc~cts must be 'e· America/' at a meeting of the that Steve Koch, Mirage editor, is tertain the active Pike members at
will be honor guests tonight at the
Snapp dJ;"amatic art insiru~to :
sen e or admittance.
Southwest Library association in working on this year as he ar·, an informal ho~se dance on Sa,tur.
~rat Student Unlon dance of tho
annou~ced.
r, a
the Hilton hotel this week.
l'anged for an operatol' fr~m a day evening. The pledges have
year,
Informal
Dance
All students interested in tr in F/y'
"CJ
b
p~l
The countries in Central America, ;own~o'!'_n beauty shop to give a planned. f&vors for the d~tes of aU
The dance will be held in the
out should read the ploy s!ap~
1ng
U
Ians
Dr. Lopes declm·ed;
both po- br~e att<htouch-?P to cp.mpus ~oeds the active members, Dancing will
~.~

Fr!Jshman voting was slowed up
this morning when Student Body
President Cy Perkins discovered
that he lacked the necessary number of ballots and stormed a local
press shop.for a quick order.

"j

will

By

No Ballots-No Votirig

~

My

4

1

P1

5 : 30 Ed 1.

4

VoL. XLIII

:

are
1
litically and geogr~p h"lea y sep- cameraman.
e ore ey ~nll e for the Mtrage be m
. the chapter room, which will
said. Several copies are ' on re-'
oca
''
eef
serve in the library New students
.arated. In many secttons roads are
be decoi·ated in a fall color h
whether the have' act d .
Plans fp;r a local air meet, a like .Parallel cow paths 1 and the' The operator will make her ap.
sc erne,
1 '
at Rodey 0 y n t
e 1~ P ayls flight to Santa Fe, and a banquet only quick and comfortable method pearance on the campus Monday makmg use of cololful autprn fall' o ' are pai·~,otcu1ar y
d
f t
)"
.
m'orn'
t b I
h
iage D .
'11 b f
wanted
or ance we1-c made at the Wednes· o rave mg 1s by plane.
mg o :t:us 1 up on t e hair
· ancmg w1
e rom 9-12
us • M' L
'' b
.
day night meeting of the Untver~
Because of these problems of do's of girls fiHing early appoint- o'clock.
Maibl~m Y d a7{er, C~ ~~c~ard sity. Flying club, Paul Diefendorf, distribution, books were formerly m~nts for photogl·aphs for. the 1941 - - - - - - - - - - - - f t
. an
arry
or lS a Pl'CSJdent, stated Thursday.
printed in Spain and shipped to Mlrage, and Fedor's studlo looked
d~~;:o;m~ comed~bblt ":as pro- T~e club also has under consid· Central America~ countries. Since mor: like a beauty salon than a
y k
dy. eor!gdet h ot bm New eratiOn~the purchasing of a, plane the Spanish revolution however studio ?f photography.
or an lssa
o u.ve eenoneforuseof lb
b
'
'
K h
h.
h
of his finest comedys Oth
oc emp astzes, owever1 that
.
c u mem ers.
new world printing has come into
1
produced b G
· Abbert p ays
A hst Qf prominent local avia· its own, Dr, Lopes continued
the worlc performed by the beauty
0
Y eorge
arc: tion experts was drew
t th
·
ope rat
·
l
t
h
11 Boy Meets Girl" ~'Brother Rat''
.
n up a
e Despite the smaJl size of the . . or 1 ~. mere~ .a ouc ~up ·of
1
d
"Th
M
H
'
'
mootmg.
Guest
speakers
for
future
cities
the
field
for
lit
bl'
exlstmg
hmr
conditions
and
not a
an
ree en on a orse. •
club meeti
'll b t k i
,
erary pu 1~
I t h . d T
.
ngs WI
e a en rom cations is great, The country is comp 0• e atr~ 0 ' . he beauty opel'ICE CREAM
this g~oup,
rich in traditions and customs
ator Will be supphetl free of ch~rge
Busmess meeting of the prgani~
'
by the Kathryn Beauty Salon
Is the ideal dessert at any
,
za. tion wil.l be alternated.wit.h so~ anCtoamutphleoters worreksd,"ffievenl of import. The only bet tl!at Ed!"tor l.'och
Haden Pitts, student manager, Jane Crawford, Frances Arble,
is in e:hargc of the aJ.Tangements Elise Vog13I, Martha Groton, ElizaM
1
t
M
a
1 cu t to secure
:\.
time of the year
1
1
for the dance.
beth Sheedy, Velna Jackson, ,Louise
~~:b ~e~;~;sio a~rb::~h ~ ~ : e Writers wh~ have not the correct seems to have passed up is that he
Vincent, !Kathleen lGech, Hazel
ested in aviation D~efe e~ m .r- political associations to have their has n~t arranged for some Way of
HALEY'S
Fortson, Carole Hendriks, Jean An addition to the library of Applicants
' ta t n -~h saJd, work published by the government bettermg the appearance of the
Qf
Laraway~ Joan Laraway, Betty great interest to drama lovers was E. F. Sffiel~eayC~~ ;ire~t
J?~ ca?n~t afford to pay the cost of homely males_. yarious campus
BIG
SCOOP
't ~ W.1 prmtmg.
so.urces have md1cated that Koch
GaUeher, Mary Lawrence, Mary made last week when Mrs. Carless offices in th ' U .
ICE CREAM CO.
Lee Perry, Phyllis Ball, Janice Jones donated her late husband's plant
a e ~vers; Yh ettmg
mtght greatly enhance the manly
610~ E. Central
~or ny mem er 0 t e cub.
beauty of the boys appearing
Kalka, Kay Johns, Helen Bane collection of works on dramatic art
Members of the men's and worn· Wilma OpgenOl·th, Margaret Me~ as a memorial to him.
photograp?ically in his year book
Phone 4648
en's quartets for 1940 have been Cahan, Mary Collins Wannelle
Among the title listed· are "The Drum and Bugle Corps
by arrangmg for a barber to set up
s«h;;o;;;p;;in;;;:;t;;he;;;M~ir~a;g;e;s;tu;d;i;os;.;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~
announced by Mrs. Bess Curry Red- Nol·ton, Kathleen Bum;, Beth Ma~- Italian Comedy," by Ducharte, Bell- Meets Saturday
man and Mrs, Grl\c.e Thompson, di· son, Helen Reves, Beth Tedd, Helen inger's "Short History of the The drum and bugle corps will
rectors.
Janeway, Normal Rummell, Jane Drama,'' Allen's ' 1Stage Antiqui- gather Saturday afternoon at 2
Mrs, Leo Gleaves,. head of the
Dorothea Caldwell, Beth Corey, Clayton, and Hellen Perrine.
ties/' ' 1The Elizabethan Stage," by o'clock, after band practice. New women's physical education depart-Bal·bara Brocaw, and Jean Ln.ra~ Guests will be Jim Bain Pearce Chambers, Cheney's 11The Art costumes have been ordered and ment, was hostess at a tea, honor~
TRY OUR NEW ONE-DAY LAUNDRY
way make up the women's quartet Beach, Howat•d Crass carier But. Theatre," Ibsen's Plays, and count- should arrive in two weeks in time ing the faculty members o£ the de·
SERVICE
directed by Mrs. Redman, Th~ ler, Paul Talby, Chuck Russell, Cy less other works in the dramatic for the El Paso game,
'
partment, Monday afternoon at
men1s quartet, with Mrs. Thompson Perkins, Louise Martin Norman field.
Virginia Hill, Vivian Yott and Sara Raynolds hall,
Honored guests were Mrs. Mela
as director, includ~s Leo Baca, Ger... McGuire, Kenneth Gann, 'scott Rat- The collection is still being cata. Mary Ann Olin, have been selected
aid Steiner, Elvin Walter, and ter~ Don Knauber, Carl Seery, Paul logued, but when ready it should from the group as band leaders. Sedillo-Brewster, Mrs. \Paul Dorris
1800 E. Central
Maurice Thompson.
Barne, Claude Hempen Bill Ross be a valuable source of reference Members of the drum and bugle Soila Sanchez, Birdie Bryan and
Several members of the quartet Bud Growne, Bob Tatg:, Bill Wali~ to all ?tudents and followers of ~he corps are Betty Deubler, Helen Dean Lena C, Clauve. Student
HATTERS--SHOES CLEANED & DYED
appeared in . the Little Theater rich, ])onald O'Connor, Finlay Mac" t?eatJ.:ical a~ts, Wilma L. Shelton, Mayers, Mary Retick, Dorothy guests were the girls majoring and
production, and will sing in an G111ivray, John Conwell, C. L. Cook, librarian, said Monday.
Mace, Clarice Ric:hardson; Hazel minoring in physical education.
Phone 1214
24·1IOUR. SERVICE
assembly soon.
'
Alden Thurmond, Dean Young, Joe
Bakerf Margaret McCahan, and
Grace Campbell, former physical
Krebs, George Brownef Bob Con- Debate Council Meets
Joan Rosseu at the drums. Mary education instructor at Dawso)l and
Dl!s Georges, Carol Varley, Ruth now assistant dean of women here
way, Howard Moore, Si ~anninga,
George Hammond, Sam Suther- To Plan Trips
Bebber, Ruth Leach, Martha Beth poured while sophomore student~
land, Jimmy Morrow, and Bob Plans for the year's series of Tidd, Louise Lambert, Jackie Des served.
1
Jackson,
debate trips will be made at the ~eorges,. and Laura Belle McCol.
An autumnal color scheme was
YOUR ABILITY
Five of lnst year's art du ti
.Mrs. E. H. FaJ.Tell, house mother, meeting of the University Debate urn playmg trumpets.
in evidence. Chrysanthemums oak
leaves, and bittersweet with b~onze
.
e ~a on will chaperon. Frances Arble is in Council at 5 o'clock Monday after~
To concentrate, compiebend, and memorize is impaired in
maJors now have positions m ns charge f th 1
•
DORM GETS MAIL MAN
candles composed the cente._.iece of
many schools over the country.
o
e p ana.
noon lD room 22 Hodgin hall.
~.I:'
direct ratio ~o ' 1brain fag'' induced by excess effort ·
rf
R rt 0 f th
the tea table, The pastries and
Dick Arnold, former M!"rage
, epo s
e progress of the Deciding to create a new office · t
ing your visual tasks.
m pe orm~
mtram 1 d b t
b
mm s served were also in the fal(
editor, received a fellowship at All Phr
ura . e a es WI
e made as a comcomitant position for the hues.
, . We h_ave ~ehind us experience of over a third of a century
Colorado state college. He will
ateres Meets
at t.he mee.tmg by Trudello Down- duty of mail carrying, the men at I
m l1ghtemng VJsual burdens,
assist in the craft dcpal'tment. He In Sub ~onday·
er, mtJ;amur~l d~bate manager.
the old dorm elected Si Lucero as I
received his bachelor of arts in
The council Will also sponsor official maiJman to bring maU in
GENE ICRUPA'S LATEST
. D~. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
education here this summer,
The first a~l Phrateres meeti~g tryouts for • the 'Varsity debate! every morning at 10 o'clock.
Record "MAYBE''
H-15 Gwlnl Bldg.
Phone 1057
Marian Burnett, former home~ of the year will be held Monday, m squad followmg the intramural deGlen English, president, and
SHEET MUSIC
coming queen attendant, now holds ~he t b~s~me~ -~~~nge of the Stu~ bata .yrogram, Officers of the Paul Devendorf, vice-president,
MAY'S
a position as instructor at Adams en
mon Ul mg.
councJ arc Howard Bratton, prcsi- were the new officers elected for
514 ,V. Central
Ph. 4310
(On the corner west of First National BaJ~k, Upstairs)

Student Union ballroom f rom 1"yJ 80
"Joe College" has been selected
to 12:30 o'clQck:. The Vqrsity Club as the theme of the },t..lpha Chi
Ol'Chestr~ will furn~sh the music Omega informal dance to bQ given
for dnnomg,
Saturday even!"ng" at the sorol'!"ty
.couples n;nd stags will be ad· house. . Members, pleQges, and
mitted for 5'0 cents. The Lobo their dates will come dtessed in
squad members thnt m•e in Uniform typical C011Qge sport clothes. 'rhe
for the game will be admitted f:t:ee informal ntmosphel'e of the dane.
if. they Lring a date, and all Silver ing room will resemble the Student
0Ity team members will be guests Union building, while a facsimile
.:.
of tue Student Union.
of the Sub fountain will be found
Coach and M1·s. Ted Shinkey in the dining room, from which
.r,
Coach and Mrs. Jolm Dolzatlelli, gue.sts will receive refre.shrnents,
Coach and Mrs. Willis Barnes, and
Those who plan to attend are
Blanco Whi:e, of the athletic de~ Jane Carlson, Vivian Kronig, Mar·
partment, Will be the faculty guests. garet Amsley, Katherine Parks,

L

~:;!it·:~s~ew~.~~~::~~:n~t ~~: DAY

STUDENTS TO DEBATE
DEFENSE QUESTION

:r

Women's p E f

Honored at Tea

TRIP TO COAST

·Argue at Ten
Major Universities

!r

Jt
acu Y"

Fury. FJ.:om Virginio Gayda,
Italian editor and frequent mouthpiece for Mussolini, comes the
news that Pl'eaident Roosevelt ifl.

It is rumored that Khatall members have a p]an for the biggest
campus blowout in history up their
blnck coat sle'eves and will ~pring it
to the students come November,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1940

finally materialized as Washington
offices began sending preliminary
instrriction,s to local C. A. A, authorities, Perhaps the greatest
tiona! governmental venture ever
attempted here, this base will include barracks, shops, and a con.
crete storuge apron for the 50
planes which it hopes to house, Of
particular significan~e is the fact
Plans for a 12·day jaunt
that the bl\_ae will bring over an
Arizona and Caliannual payr~ll of a million and a fort?-ia with debate encounters
half dollars to our quasi·sterile at 10 major universities were
metropolis.
. outlined by the Debate council

LIBRARY RECEIVES

ARE· ANNOUNCED

Z4S7

I NE~SFA~I~!~~~ DEBATERS PLAN 12

Big Scoop

QUART6JS

Publication of the Associated Students of the Universtty of New Mexico

FROSH VOTING

II

HALEY'S

JONES MEMORIAL

MEMBERS

/A• M

NEW.ME.XICO LOBO

Khatali Makes Plan"S

its meeting Monday after-

Schifani to Speak
To Lobo Salesmen
Louis Schifani, superintendent of the University
press, wUl speak to Lobo ad·
vertising 'Baiesmen at a short
but important meeting of the
business sta±f at 5 o'clock
Wednesday sfternoon in the
Lobo office,
·
All membcr.a of the bus·
iness staff are expected to be
present.

No.9

B~GINS ~L~CTIONS

Lucl•ily, He's Ouly Fooling

Balloting. Will Continue
For 4 Consecutive Days
Activity Tickets
Required of Voters
Students in the. College of Fine

FINE ARTS STUDENTS
TRAVEL TO· SANTA FE

m.aq.e their annual expe·
to the art center at Santa
Saturday.
The party left the campus
Saturday :morning in private cars.
Ralph Douglass of the University
al't department was in charge o£
the arrangements.
Side trips to various points of
interest were taken Saturday aftThe group returned to Althat evening,

GREEKS AND BARBS
HOLD QUIET CAMPAIGN

BULLETIN
Balloting in the .freshman elasa
elections was light tbis morning,
election officials reported, as only a
fifth. of the clnss total of appioxiniately 475 stp.dents appeared at
po11s.

East Side Cleaners

University Graduates
Get PosittonS

"II

r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

State Teachers college at Alamosa.
Frank Graham, former Newman
club president, now teaches art at
Harrington junior high .school in
Santa Fe.
Mary Louise Wa1Ienhorst, '40, is
second grade teacher at Wagon
Mound, and also has charge of art
instruction.
Eleanor Wolf is now teaching the
second grade and art at Socorro,

SATURDAY

The meeting
consist of short ,d._e~n:::t':......•::nd:....:L::.•::.w::i::•::B=.:ut:l:•r::,::s::e:c:r•::t::a.::ry~.1:th:e:._::fi_::rs::t:..:::se:m:e:s~te:r~.------~::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::~l!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d
talk
· will
·
tis, d"1scuadston
of . campus organi~
za on, an a mustcal program in
cha~e of Alma Crouch, social
chamnan.
A meeting of the Phrateres
pledge class has been held at which
Reba Rutz Was elected president
and Nelle Pearce social chainnan.
Plans were made for a mountain
party October 26.

KiMo

'I'UESDAY

YES, LARRUPING LAWSON LlnLE,
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE "EXTRAS"
-SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

Me

"DON'T YOU CALL
THE WEAKER SEX!
II'S ROARTIME ON THE ROARING RANGE•••wrm
BEERY BUSTING LOOSE ON All•FOURS ••• AMD A
PffiiCOAT SWIRLING ArTER HIM!

SELEC'I'ED SHORTS

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY

EXTRA DISTANCE IN HIS
DRIVES-EXTRAS IN
HIS CIGARETTE

SUNSHINE

I TURNED TO CAMELS
FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND FOUND SEVERAL
OTHER SWELL EXTRA~ TOO,
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING.
SLOWER BURNING
SURE IS THE TICKET
FOR
STEADY SMOKING

i

!

e YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and
you shake ' your head. How docs he do it? Form > timingI
power, wrist action, control. .. hc has them all-but Lawson
Little has that extra measrtre of each which makes the difference between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as
the exlras in his favorite cigarette ••• Camcl ... make the difference between smoking and smoking pleasure at its best.

MONDAY

• EXTRA MILDNESS
• EXTRA COOLNESS
• EXTRA FLAVOR

t'eanna..

DURBIN
.,~

RobL Cummings· Mls> "1 Auer
BeDI! Sieph•nson Bukh li Buddy
CARTOON, MARCH OF TIME, NEWS

• WATCH OU'I', PAR-here comes Little/ No, Lawson Little is
nevet content unless he can better par, .. in his golf ... in his cigarette.
"I want all the mildness I can get," he says:" Camels burn slower
and g~ve m~ extra mildness." Ycs, Camels give all the qualities you
want •n a Cigarette plus an extra measure of each. The extra flavor
of costlier tobaccos preserved by slower burning. '!'be natural mildness of costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities
of too-fast burning. Extra pleasrJre- and extra value (see right).

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS btit.ned
25% slower than the average of the 1.5
otbcr of the Lugest·sciUng brands tested .....
slower than ;my of them. '!'hat mcaO!i
on the average. n smoking p1t1s equal tC::

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I

I

KENNETH ADAMS WINS
$1,000 ART PRIZE

''
/I

II
r!
•

